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Dilemma #9—From Jackie Franke; Box 51—A RR 2; Beecher3 IL 60401—September3 1975. Avail
able for LoC3 contribution3 trade (your terms: l-forl3 all-for-all.. .1'm not fussy), or 
whim. 16$ in stamps brings cries of gladness and blessings upon you. Irregularly publish- 
ed3 but a quartlerly schedule is attempted. Tackett or Bowers for TAFF (your pick). Gee3 
there isn’t much to boost this, month is there? Where are all the campaigners? On vacation?

XX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Every fanzine should have a purpose. I mean besides the usual and taken-for-granted, raison 
d’etre, that the faned has a desire for egoboo and a yearning to communicate. There's no 
rule, of course, that, says this must-be; it just seems sensible to me. I've always felt 
somewhat uneasy that DILEMMA had no goal, no direction, no reason for existence, other than 
I simply felt like doing it. To be sure, that is faanish reasoning, but is it sensible?

I look about me, at the fanzines stacked on the bookcase, and see all these editors teach
ing out with firm intentions in mind. They range from Bowers's quest for The Perfect Fan
zine, through Coulson's search for the Perfect Put-Down, to Geis's hunt for the Perfect 
Turn-On. These people, these zines have PURPOSE. Lofty goals! Ideals! What do I have? 
Nothin', that's what. Aimlessness. A mindless drifting in search of some unknown landfall. 
Recently this has begun to worry me, to nag at my conscience like an unrelieved itch.

Taking out the file copies of the previous eight issues, I sat down and read them (if noth
ing else, I can lay claim to a strong stomach). And it seemed to me, afterwards, that it 
was just barely possible that I had had a direction after all. It wasn't a clear one, but 
it was there, once I actually searched for it. I suppose it was Lee Smoire's letter that 
appears later on in this issue that finally crystalized the nebulous pathway in my mind.

Needless to say, since I'm publishing this in the first place, I am, first and foremost, a 
fanzine fan. I came into fandom through fanzines. Even in that deliberately-forgotten 
(repressed) time when I was a (*ugh*) trekker, I worked on fanzines. The first honest-to- 
ghod fan I made contact with was a columnist for YANDRO, Liz Fishman. The Coulsons, faneds 
extraordinaire, were the first fans I actually met. The first visible fanac I did was a 
LoC'on YANDRO and an illo that appeared in their March issue in 1971- My roots, such as 
they are, are in fanzines. Without them, fandom as I know and define it, couldn't exist.

Yet, fast on the heels of finding fanzines, I attended my first convention, encouraged by 
the Coulsons; PeCon in April of '71- Like a latent alcoholic who had been a teetotaler 
from birth, I became instantly addicted. Midwestcon, Wilcon, Octocon—each gathering I 
attended only inflamed my thirst for yet another. I loved conventions! But I still loved 
fanzines, too. Somewhat like the adolescent who feels that everyone in the world must live 
exactly the sort of life he/she does, I naively assumed that all fen participated in all 
forms of fanac. But slowly I became aware that such was not the case. People I knew well 
from fanzines, were totally unknown to those I mentioned their names to at conventions. 
Fans who were well-known at conventions were nonentities to those who read only fanzines. 
It puzzled me at first, but I accepted it, and after awhile drew neat lines of division 
between the two groups in my mind.

But subconsiously, I didn't like doing.that. I didn't care for schitzoid fanac. I wanted 
my friends in one camp to know and appreciate the friends in the other. Fandom needn't be 
one big, happy, family as far as I was concerned, but they should be a family at least, 
since they certainly were related. So when I mailed the first issue of my fanzine, I sent 
it to people I knew from fanzines and correspondence, and who I'd met at conventions as well. 
Thore was quite a bit of overlap, but there were a few recipients who belonged firmly to 
one camp or the other. And it's a policy I've followed ever since. I just hadn't realized 
that it was a policy until now. I want my friends to become acquainted with one another, 
and if in the process, we meet even more new friends, well that's all the better! When I 
mention, say, Jim Hansen to, say, Dave Locke, I'd like it if they were at least familiar 
with each other's names. Under normal circumstances, it wouldn't be likely. Dave-attends 
few conventions, and those he does are all on the West Coast, and Jim isn’t a fanzine fan 
by any stretch of the imagination. The same can be said for scores of other name-pairings.
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; ■ Boband Anne Passovoy, I’d like you to meet Dave andBethGorman. Bill Cavin, I’d like - 
' ■' 'V. to introduce you■ to ^en;.In^eki■ Clif fArnos, this is Jerry Kaix-ftaan. '/Idndd;-Sds^^F ■̂ here’s 
■■’ lifcd ail r'? ?y":

.. many things, in common. I. wish I hadthemoney and thepower tobring you all together •
• sometime forone, big, /fto/nohye^ioa^^rty^me^tii^^but^B can’t, ..so this will/have to, sub* ■■'■

• stitute.. I’d like "M if ■you’d -consider thlM- 'fanzii^^ah a^aort ot :gath0ing*in-pKihh- - If /'' 
/7 you dohappen to ’>/'■■

■ •■ conversation by mutually exclaiming: ; "HeyJ I know you from Dilemma!’’ It; ain’t much,but ' ’
'■ . it Wa beOhnlng's/ and. • it does serve aS a Purpose ;W?.- ;ti^/•zimw/aa< I at;last.;feeitet; 4/4 5

’ \ . easy knowing /that I’ve. finallyfoundoae for ft. Whether it means’ anything t© you of hot'C'// ■. 
' ■ is besides the point. To me, Dil^ma will no longer be utterly a self-indulgent exercise -. 
/' like .ett/AuraO/ td- in reality, still will beJ, but will haH ■#: motive>. '' go it '■ ^.4 /

' isn’t Sensible? <g©/.Wa#t 4-\/ ■
. •■ ««*K******#*******«»»*«***»«»**M*je«»*»»5r**«K»#**«»W«*if*#*«*«**9f}f*»S?f**ie»»*«*»S***»K*»#®**» / ..

'■ ■■/ Sunfler’s hll/bWlOl^r.4-^ hasbecomeueualinreeentyears,,ImafVelat hew/bwi.ft3^..1t./ 4? //.
:. ,\- ■ passei|. /' Beans like only last week I -was pl^paing on s&St-te dwdWk ■ttthb5 to .go.:duping-tha' /■ 

, ■' warm months, and now it ’ s been done and gone to. ;^^^./.#^>ts/^t/-Sl^'Whehyou’res'..older^: -.- 
’. ; when you really want to relish eac^ and every moment, that it f^j^en/time ‘:bej^h|. its -.'4/../

■’ heedless rwB< Wiir it in childhood, 4-■
s. ‘- faster, that each day looks as if it yawns / 'le^nedt/uh^i^.r.:tkS^^'/' Poor plan- -

nihg ih my estimation. I cefiainly woi£d’ve Arranged flatters differently if I’d ‘beep'in . . '.
:.->;/X:©hsn^«' ■ 44 ■/ ■’? 4 4 44. ''../?■/ ■ • /'/'■'/ 4- '444 %.■■’/■ ■ te-;/.?/'?%/:

■' ■' ■'>-' .. v. , ‘-"-"'t? 1 . ■' Sv‘:. . ’ f -1 ''■ -' ' 'V '■'''' ’■•V * ’ _•■! .’ ‘-: ■' , ■•'■’ .

■.. ..■' Be that as it may, for me the suiEmer was too short. A temporary switch to 18-heur days .
.''.'. would have entirelyJbsahs1to/d^®^'.' I know : extra time to good '/;

age, though there is
/ having twice1 the time to spend Rivercon and Noefescon. And

* I: ,r|||ly ■' think that the stack of ui^loceed: zines and unanswered. mail 4- -<
. 4 ■ ’ th&Se weekdaysJ could’ te been lengthened ■ = Our garden aertainly,would bO ; :■.
" Sha^^ii’':i’d::had 3^ hours of d<yli^t inste^ of t^ pittance ^ wre ^Otted. And just

' , - ’think' of all the•■ books’ f’could've read!Perhaps if we encouraged the scientific cc®ftunity;,
; < instead of e spacecraft, bi^^^ /

■ - computers, 'W''a solution to the problsns of.pollution and ecolo^r, they would set aside /.
. ' 4. those niggling little natters ahd seek ;a way to stretch.Time. Ihat w^y , they’d not only ’

■ have jj^e'/time for their other endeators, but ^we would have - plenty for the r®ailar- Ij^brtant.
.■' ■ Things life. Hmmm. - I really will have to look ’/.4'...
,v. - Dictator to The tMverse. Ihere are a Multitude of-.Rings'- I’d change. ■ / , 44': / ' i
k V '/C/•'’ '4'”'h-4 ^4.$'■? '■•;.■ . v>- : .14^'/ 4.4-44/^4-.. 4^44?.>M./■ ■

Anyway, itself ''ffsinly back ti> my originaltrainofthougiit ,itwas agoodsiWmerV ? '
. ■ even if too short, and :h>-’buW one as well. /.(St/WbSv.,|dbfihi^®^'y-’.'U,./^flBilM^. summer, for us;< we ■ - 
■■/?/ took:'hlmbbt jtyer^'.pfeoe ’^e .feen®»4; 1,44.: ■
'/-■‘. arrange forbabysitters.our tifleisoUr ownifwe shoUldwanttost^a®dtherdaystfle:-

•;-. wherex <he^fbmiW that plays together stays togeth^ and all thatr-but there ^re definite
: '■ '•/ the situation too. ^te^kid^ are nhfe^feot;ti^riy.-^ll seems; the ■■
.■trSftebme- more ■ej^ensive^ the lack of privady . irkSofle4■;. /;.
-• nnA einse p-rnvimity each other causes fribtfo^J^''db^U3p.^4?^^^^^relling/WdS'4/:;..;
; - 4'. pan Ari ve eVen the modt .s^Hhe/■'■penren^/ straight up the Wall in no txfle at -.- Wt .... :-r.y .
'''.■■■ . w an a<-> 'up-With- b^red i^ffi^ieS',-'at''/least, .and perhapS'- enough.;ibS4e^s^';;thb.4<'/..

. hassles that develop. 4 . .' i/':'4.. ■ ■■ /’4 : ■/■ 4 “4 .”'-':\4 '-< . •'• -1 '"■ ’’’■ 4' ■'■4a-.- "~'/'4'44.
.. / 4 Thekids haw <ge®4^-^Bprbt^:PWh whet We® Uk« to do, ..
•> which is stay in thepoolall day,mQdtly; Wallynever hasbeenparticularlyenchanted • \,

• 4-Twite-^. annual last-weekend-in-IW WSh,^Wu^.-4 W^y^nS/h^W'-W^/^WjhJb/f^^K ' 
• -- '. But this year, he -really seemed to■ relax and enjoy himself•■ Puring the Friday ui^t party . .. 
■ at' T-gigh and Uorb Couch’s room, where they were celebrating .their 25th bedding Anniversao- - .

' ■■ ■ ^ih/^irOT^^faa^'flm^i-^ .■
■- - ■'imSi&'WWp.'en<.:of !m/hall#/,:» the sak_ 



their comfort and better relations with some annoyed-looking mundanes as well. Wally, 
who was watching TV in our room at the time, had no objections, so a small party began to 
evolve in our room while I was away enjoying another. Now Wally is known for his early 
retiring habits (I can recall one Chambanacon where Rusty Hevelin proposed that a plaque 
be set up to commemorate the spot where Wally stayed up until 1:30 a.m.. Until then, 11 
o'clock had been the best he'd managed!), but since the filksingers. generally close up 
shop fairly early, I didn't think he'd mind staying up awhile longer than usual. You can
not imagine my shock, upon leaving the Anniversary party and checking the doings in our 
room several times during the evening, to find the party growing bigger, and Wally sitting 
back, wreathed in smiles, enjoying the whole damn thing. I don't think he's had a con 
that he's enjoyed as much, except possibly for the Chambanacon where his previous record 
was set. I believe the last people rolled out somewhere around U:30 or so, though I 
surely wasn't paying any attention to the clock. Friday night, Midwestcon 175, is defin
itely set down in our family record books, if for no other reason.

Of course we did other things at the con—played some bridge (naturally), talked to half 
a jillion people it seemed, ate at the as-usual scrumptious buffet banquet and listened 
to Bob Tucker introduce Midwestcon's first GoH, andy offutt (who gave the most rave en
dorsement of fanzines I've yet heard at a convention!) and hand out the FAAN awards to 
all the deserving recipients: Bill Bowers for best editor and best single issue of a fmz, 
Don C. Thompson for fan writer, Bill Rotsler (foreshadowing his Hugo win) for fan artist- 
humorous, James Schull for fan-artist-non-humorous, and, appropriately, Harry Warner, Jr., 
for loc-writer. I clapped my little heart out, when I wasn't bouncing off my seat to 
scream, that is. But parties are what Midwestcon is noted for, and it's impossible to 
report on those i/H, so I won't except to say they were fun!

For our vacation, we took in two conventions deliberately, and one that was totally unex
pected. After spending the night at the Couches, we reached Kansas City in mid-afternoon 
of July 18th, and easily (contrary to expectations) located the Hotel Muelbach where BYOB- 
con was held. To say we were a bit dismayed at the Muelbach is putting things mildly.
While there were no problems concerning this year's convention with it, it certainly looks 
inadequate for the Worldcon next year! I don't believe the committee has stressed half 
as much as they should, that attendees for MidAmeriCon had better get their reservations 
in early. It should be screamed from every fanzine and fannish rooftop. GET THOSE CARDS 
IN QUICK, FOLKS! OR YOU'RE GOING TO HAVE HASSLES YOU'LL NEVER BELIEVE! The mere fact that 
you have no card to send in should not detain you. Make up one of your own. Be inventive! 
You are a fan after all...
Barring that jarring shock, there was no complaints about the handling of BYOBcon itself. 
The con allied itself immediately to the Minicon/Midwestcon axis of conventions by being 
strong on room parties. (Not so much in quantity as quality) I even attended several 
program items, the Richard Delap Show being a rousing success in my opinion, and the fan
zine workshop being of personal interest. Like Windycon, the BYOBcon committee handed out 
little (?) momentoes to the GoHs: a pair of cowhorns to Tucker (The Horney Award); a mimeo 
handle on a block to the Bushyagers (The Crank Award?); a huge stuffed dragon to Tim Kirk 
(The Kirkrittur Award?); and a looong cigarette holder in a chunk of wood for Bob Bloch 
(I don't recall the proper name for this one; something about the Bloch Nebula comes to. 
mind, but I'm not positive). They were greeted warmly by the recipients and with laughing 
cheers by the crowd. It was a very good con indeed, and wore us out to the point that tne 
drive to our next port-of-call, Mammoth Cave National Park, was a wearisome drive indeed.

The day after we toured the cave, while taking hikes above-ground, several fans crept into 
the campground and set up their tent across the road from our campsite. What else could 
we do but initiate ConCave? Attendance was limited—Chuck Holst, Jennie Brown, Bev Swan
son and Paula Lieberman, besides myself—but it was a Ghood Chon, nonetheless. We even 
had a party-crasher; a raccoon dubbed "George" who turned out to be the hit of the night. 
Unfortuneately, hopes for a repeat of ConCave look dim. Few fans live at Mammoth.
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■ Leaving a day early (I like '
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?V'7 •? Jodie Offutt gave the keynote address, her debut, aa it were, before an audience, and set ■,•■.

■ "? u"- - with, and the speech was well done and welcomed warmly.. I sat-on a Fan panel iiwe«iete^ '':' 
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THROUGH HISTORY WITH THE GOBBOON

1: Julius Caesar. De Bello Gallic, Book vi.
Having thrown1 a bridge across the river, Vercingetorix came into the Province of Sancti- 

.monium to yield his armies to Caesar. ...That evening, Vercingetorix builta party for 
Caesar and served xlvii roast gobboons1.

1. Ponte trans f lumen iactato (abl. abs.). Almost certainly, Vercinget
orix Built or constructed that bridge; he lacked the technology to throw it.
2. Convivium fecit in honorem Caesaris.Almost certainly, Vercingetorix 
threw that party; one doesn’t build or make parties.
3. Gobunos (acc. pl., masc.)

2: CAIUS PL IN I US IOCUNDUS. Historia Naturalis , Book v.
The animal of southern Europe most similar to the gobboon is the wartwolf of Tuscania1. 
But the gobboon is much smaller, with a strikingly different head and postcranial anat
omy. . . . The true gobboon of the German woodlands bears a tridentate barb on its tail, 
with which it spears elvers.

1. The last wartwolf was killed by Leonardo the Scruffy, son of Leo
nardo the Unclean, in 156?. Neither of the Leonardos ever even saw a 
goboon.
2. Omission of four sentences of balderdash.

3: ADAM BEDE. Historia Universalis sive libri x de Vitibus Sanctorum Germanorum. Book iv. 
The men who dwell in these woods catch the gobboon1, which they roast^ py wrapping the 
freshly killed animal in an eagle’s nest and burying it beneath the coals of a ceremonial 
fire. The flesh of the gobboon is garnished with acorns, and the hide is used for shields 
and for the soles of their boots. It's not necessary to hobnail the soles3, for the hide 
is tough and hard.

1. Gobbunam (acc. sing., fem). The change in gender and the doubling 
of the b simply show that the editio princeps of Bede was based on a 
corrupt text.
2. Roast is only an approximation for this process. Bede has immolant.
3. solos cothornostribere necesse non est. Bede has latinized a rare

. . Late Hellenic verb,
4: SAINT GILDAS. Annales Sanctorum hibernicorum. Book iii
Padraic well knew that the gobbuner of Northern Westphalia would hunt down and destroy 
any snakes1 they could find. So he bought thirty of these animals and took them with him 
to Hibernia in his coracle^. ...King Brian Boru maintained a herd of more than a hundred 
ghaughbbhughns3 under the care of his Keeper of the Mistletoe.

1. The original MS, in the library of Trinity College, is in short
hand; the reading snakes could equally well be snares- Padraic had a 
horror of snares, and soon after he landed on Hibernia he issued orders 
for the elimination of snaring. There is, of course, no record of a 
gobboon ever having been ensnared - - anywhere.
2. The size of Padraic’s coracle has not been fully appreciated. Even
30 lemmings would swamp the average coracle.
3. The proper Gaelic spelling (not ghaubhbhughn).

5: WULFSTAN OF CORK. Plethora Historiarium, Book ii
It pleased the master builder to design new and strange capitals for the column of the 
transept, and on them may still be seen the simulcra of the animals of the nearby forest: 
capricorns and loaches and gobboons and herissons.
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DONN BRAZIER (June 18? 1975) Did you notice the question mark on the ele-
1155 Fawnvalley Rd. phant's ear—a subtle reinforcement of DILEMMA or a fortuitous
St. Louis, MO 63131 accident? Did you notice how upset the elephant was that no

one had fed him any wild pickles lately? Did you note how 
thick DILEMMA was? Did you note how it had completely changed into a genzine?

Dave Locke’s piece was interesting. But I'm not saying much because I've learned 
that no amount of arguement, discussion, logici, or whatever will sway anyone away or to
ward the concept of God, etc. Just to take a side in the broadest possible way, put me 
down as a non-churcher, non-Biblist, but as for ONE sort of God; put me down as an agnos
tic tending toward unmilitant atheism in the realm of reason (but somewhat more pro-God 
in the realm of awe-inspiring religious feeling). I am definitely not a believer in the 
Greek-Roman type of ’ Father God, Mother God, angels, cherubs, devils, and all filled with 
human emotions and desires. As I said'before in TITLE, I would, if given any real chance 
(other than in a private sort of way) worship the SUN as the powerful UNIVERSAL FORCE, 
real in a physical sensory way but metaphorically (along with trees, birds, brooks, etc) 
as a representation of that FORCE. Since I'm no student of past religions (or current 
ones) perhaps what I've just said fits into some pigeon-hole somewhere and some 'preacher' 
will ask me to come to his/her church. I will respectfully decline.

What you describe sounds similar to the Egyptian Pharoh'whd, according to le
gend^ tried to establish a one-god faith based on the Sun. Seems to me he came 
to a bad end though. Even back then they wouldn't let a fella live his life in 
peace...//I hadn't noticed that query-like mark on Plato's happy little pachyderm. 
I doubt if it was intentional? though Lynn is capable of being subtle at times.

BEN INDICK (June 26? 1975) Thank you for Dilemma 8. I enjoy its easy
128 Sagamore Ave. atmosphere and genuine camaraderie. And I like Ben Fan, who
Teaneck, NJ 07666 offers words of wisdom indeed. Dave is a talented man, and

his words are as interesting as his pictures this issue.
I don't know that reviving a fan-controversy about religion will help. Of all the 

fruitless things in the world to argue about, Religion must be the worst. Irrespective 
of what really caused the religious wars and hatreds in history, we need only look at 
Northern Ireland today to find it is no laughing matter, nor even a light matter. I envy 
the pastors, Seventh-Day Adventists, Jehovah's Witnesses and such who believe with utter
ly no trouble, and really seem to believe. I am certainly a genuinely Jewish person, but 
I am not a believer in a traditional sense, and don't usually believe rabbis and preach
ers who profess to believe. It is so easy to profess; no one can disprove the statement 
of belief. However it is difficult to believe in this day and age. My own view is, 
nevertheless, somewhere between Agnosticism and Belief; I do feel the world is not with
out some super—force, albeit perhaps a collective one, and not an individual, determin
istic one.

I do appreciate, however, that many people seem to Believe. They support their 
churches, not all of them are dull unthinkers, no doubt. I challenge Johnny Carson's 
"safe" position, however, and recall a time when I visited a major basilica in North
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America, the Cathedral of St. Anne de Beauprais in Canada. The lobby was packed With 
crutches, eyeglasses, hearing aids left by faithful who were cured. Ancient. Jbw that I ' .
ams I nevertheless considered a bargain. If my eyesight (20-U00 at the time, worse now) 
were to be cured atonce, I would needs acknowledge the verity of the faith, and surren
der. Then,unlikeGarson9I realized thiswas a preposterously egocentric view:. why :
should the Universal Genius cease its colossal attentions to prove himself to me? It

' ■ was- up to me to believe first. -Then, in consequence, perhaps I would be cured, or per- . - 
■ haps not ., but must nonetheless believe. Since I was not prepared to do this, I made no ; 
. rhangfij and my. eyesight continues to worsenintomiddle-aged near-sightedness. Somehow

I, do iiot regret,failing to attempt the bargain, buf l do f eel ny view was f air to the • :;
' ''Infinite!' And it was fair t6''.me-’ad' well. ' . ■' - j'.

■ ... Bihce r.O-'W^&rtable in my-sli^htlF fight of center, 1. can f eel that Agnostics -. ' 
'are ostriches, while-Religionists and Atheists ‘are blind, either way, since proof is un- .- 

'■ ’ obtainable in either .event.--' !' ’ .. . . ■
■ ;. In a way, I "envy" your' family'sfondness for cons, ^inasmji®h,.ai ..I' 'wrote,-'family is

- quite ■ ^interested.. should have said, that my kids are OZ fans, and we have attended
, the NJ OZcon for the past four or five years ; regularlyand even presented afine act \ '■

once. Now, at. ages 20 and 17, the kids are less gung-ho, but still seem to wish to St- 
tend the forthcoming con. My wife, hdweVe<;’>'.has'/‘nb'wlsh'to' go, I intend to attend the....-- :

' Fantasy.Con this Fall in Providence, but iny companion will be mygood fantasy-friend, ' -.
Gerry. de la Ree, whose Wife.,: like mine, will;' happily remain.at home. The reason?for ny

- envy is that 11 would enjoy having them. participate With me, not in cons so.muqh as- in
' ' family discussions, and -i®?faBsine-,.wrk> -wSlsr'SC have utilise’ttyarthow and ;

■ again in- zines, .de,factd^takihg-which seemed to suit my purpose, but ...
that is all. My son takes pride inmycollection but does notreadit. And my daughter, ' 

, verging., on l?,. hardly' speaks to me at al>« (Which is saddest... -.-where- have all those '■ ' . 
years of love gone?) ' _ - -

The lettercol was really fine, but I shall only pause, reading it, to sneer (gently) 
at Mrs. Gandhi, who, having worn the mantle of infallibility for so mapy years (like all . 
the leadersofthat sanctimonious nation)! has '..abruptly opted forauthoritarianism When .t 
challenged. Now, I do believe she- has Wen an unselfish and devoted, even outstanding,

■' - leader, 'and- has been shafted by a two-bit judge (whose opinion will surely be overthrown)..
' but this, is even more cause to regret, her current method of action. Ladies, even YOUR • - ' - .
idols ..have, feet of 'flay^. There is Nixon Within us all- ... ' ' .

. - 'in
.... - wuer'J for th& '
j.-,..-; ovep men. i&.'zs .-'

. to a^o^i not i^zke^ szi^atzon conszderznjg 1$te, k^t&i&ess' In
, , dz&fi but I st£ll deplore censorship and dictatorship

a supposedly demdc^dt^c country.//I‘ ib&i&oe that love is ever wasted.
: ; But it atsd is not an investable commodity3 to be given with the expectatzon ; 

of return interest. It is, in giving alone th^ e^e receives the record.
’■Besides* we^all'kng^^ teen-agers ^efy^L!//Agnostics ^gstriehes^-if' ' ■ :

Uzere isn't any proofa one wgiy or the other?, then they are simply being practi^ ; ■
■ =■ sal and honest tiboub. the who^e thingi* ^Bsing.ane^,, could I say shythihg''else#//■ ■ : •

. . j H<rJing been raisedCgtholzc3 andIrzsh-^fi!>©m bbth sides Qf the:bdrd^r^-tO boota .
. -■ I find the Wbrthern ireland conflbct distressing. But how mueh of it is truly . ."-

btind igb^^so/ Ihn not after hsated-<&sntroversg tn ~ -y. '
, • ' '• cussioh of mainly because I'm -interested in why people-,^inh. .the way ■..■ -- .- -..

! ! - - - '-J'-''' -..-I

DON D’AMMASSA ■' \ (June 27? .enjWW<'all--.0f;'.^lM®ft>- I was at Marcon -\ ■
19 Angell Wive >. 2 and 3, both of which Were quite small coinpared with conven-

. East Wovidence.;j/]fct 0291H tions nowadaysThere was ''never any particular trouble with
1 .. ■■'-.• the hotel, but there never seemed to be much of anything go- ' '

■' ing on either. On the other hand, as did you, I had Several -fri'ei0®s.i<W®W whom I coiitd '
. ■ sp^d;time-..Wiihy;'ahd'.thati-s<-j^t-1. ..gfi 'ln'..''dhy.-''’ea.se.'..'-’' • . i



Dave Locke's piece was very good. I'm from a Methodist "background myself, now lapsed into 
Deism. As much as any of my religious opinions are strongly held is my firm belief that 
if there is a God, he means us to stand on our own. I completely reject the idea that 
religion should be a crutch , though I freely admit it is often used that way. I believe 
that each of us ought to be whatever our potential and desires indicate, not dependant 
for moral training on some external force. My major break with the organized church was 
that I could not understand why anyone should allow his morals to be dictated by someone 
else. I choose my own morals, I determine for myself what is good and what is evil.

The minister's little sermon is logically absurd, as Dave points out so well I won't 
bother to embellish. Worse, it is a clear attempt to saddle people with guilt, to make 
people feel insecure in themselves. It is the worst kind of badgering hypocrisy. It is 
also, unfortunately, well established practice in Christianity.

The constant guilt trips that Christianity encourages are one of its most both
ersome facets. In the so-called 'forgiving' Catholic Church., much has been 
said about the 'spiritual cleansing' and 'release from guilt’ that is obtained 
by the act of private confession. But often it also led to a morbid dwelling 
on one's wrong-doings, and though those most affected lacked the faith to be 
convinced .they were truly absolved of their sins., it was an unhealthy result.// 
'There is always an inherent difficulty in allowing Free Will to determinemoral 
right and wrong. Infamous people throughout history—the Marquis de Sade, and 
more recently, Leopold and Loeb and Charles Manson—used the same reasoning. 
What do you do when someone 's concept of Good is Evil to everyone else? Some 
type of culturally accepted code has to be established or anarchy results. I 
of course see no need for that moral code to be enforced by threat of hellfire 
and damnation; there are other means by which compliance can be encouraged.

GEORGE INZER (July 24, 1975) I have this prejudice about southern cons:
1905 3rd Place WE I think they are the best. Never mind that I've never attend-
Birmingham, AL 35215 ed any outside the south. But I will say that if Yankee cons

are as good as the recent Kubla Khan Kubed, I just might have
to retrench my prejudices a little bit. That con was FUN—about the most fun I’ve had at
a con since the DSC in New Orleans a couple years ago, and that was spent mostly in the 
French Quarter rather than at the con proper.

As for Andy Offutt's after dinner speech, I have ambivalent feelings about it. First 
of all, I favored the action taken against the Cambodians for seizing the Mayaguez. It 
was an act of piracy and needed to be dealt with firmly as the lawless act it was. How
ever, to use this action to show the world how tough the United States really is, is just 
plain ridiculous. And I think Andy was guilty of waving the bloody shirt in his speech. 
Ironically, the Cambodian action was the only overt act of aggression against the United 
States in some thirty years of U.S. involvement in southeast Asia—-at least in my memory. 
In fact, the United States invaded Cambodia and actively bombed Cambodia for years with
out their being able to take any effective retaliation. It makes one wonder who the vil
lains of the piece really were.

Ford and Kissinger spent some forty Americans to bolster the faltering American mor
ale. It was cheaper than recommitting American troops .to try to save the capitalist cor
ruption in South Vietnam and Cambodia. And judging from Andy's response, et. al., the 
incident served the public relations purpose it was supposed to do. Andy is proud to be 
an American (me, too) and is a "fan of the President again" (not me, though).

I think in the beginning of this nation, our forefathers were really giving it a go 
in solving problems that have plagued humanity for thousands of years, as you say. And 
I think that many Americans still believe in that Ideal. I do. And I think Andy does 
too, judging from his remarks. I just happen to believe that our government, from top to 
bottom, and all of its branches including the Massive Business and the Military Estab
lishment, are more interested in preserving themselves (naturally) than in preserving .
this country, this constitution, this Ideal we were founded upon. Too bad someone with 
Andy's eloquence can be fooled by a cheap military adventure. But you can t -ool all the 
people, all the time. I think Abraham Lincoln said that.

C
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it was, it could've gone a lot further and dragged us right back into the mess 
we 'd just gotten out of. I decry the actions we took in Cambodia during the 
Vietnam War, but I hesitate to term it an "invasion". We bombed parts of the 
country—though we didn’t send it troops to occupy it—and apparently with the 
knowledge if not full cooperation on the part of the-then-government who hoped 
we'd rid them of some of theKhymer Rouge while we were about it. If anyone 
"invaded" anyone., it was the North Vietnamese who used Cambodia as a staging 
area without permission. But I refuse to seek out "villains" of the piece, 
every nation that partook of that entire mess over there had its hands dirtied, 
and that went for the countries whose lands were fought upon as well. No nation, 
as no person is, can be labelled as All Good or Totally Evil, and the same goes 
for their military actions. The world simply isn't made up of clear-cut lines 
of black and white. It sure would be simpler if it were.. .

MARTY HELGESEN
11 Lawrence Ave.
Malverne, NY 11565

tion in various countries.

(August 31, 1975) Your statistics on petroleum were inter
esting. I agree with your basic point, although I would still 
like to see us cut our consumption. I recently saw a column 
which reported some interesting figures on income distribu- 
The first set of figures involved the Gini ratio, which is

used by economists to describe income distribution. The closer to 1.00 the number, the 
higher the inequality; the closer to 0, the less the inequality. In a table of Gini 
ratios for 56 countries prepared by the Overseas Development Council, the United States 
at .3^ is lower than all but four other countries: the United Kingdom .30, Surinam .30 
Australia .30 and Korea .26. Among the 51 countries in the table with greater inequal
ity of income distribution are Tanzania .5^, Peru .61, Venezuala .U2, Holland .38, France 
. 50, Denmark . 37, and Sweden . 39.

Another table shows how much of the income in 65 countries goes to the top 20% of 
that country’s population. Only four countries have percentages lower than the 38.8% for 
the US, and the difference is not very much. Czechoslavakia has 31%, Hungary 3U%, Poland 
36% and Bulgaria 35%. In the Netherlands ^9% of the country's wealth goes to the top 20% 
of its population, Sweden 42%, Denmark W, France 5U%, West Germany 53%, Tanzania 61% 
and Venezuala 65%.

There are injustices in our society which ought to be corrected, but compared with 
the rest of the world, we're not doing so badly.

Dave Locke's item produced a mixed reaction. I am an active, enthusiastic, practic
ing Catholic, so naturally I agree with Reverend Boehmer's underlying point that Chris
tianity is true. However, he expressed himself so badly that I agree with many of Dave’s 
objections to the editorial. The editorial is headed, "From Your Pastor's Heart"; I 
think it might be more accurately described as from his scrapbook. A number of his 
points are very familiar. They have been used by others in proper context and with full
er explanations. They are valid, but in the editorial they have been badly jumbled to
gether with various straw men so that they lose their force.

When Rev. Boehmer says, "something has gone wrong with man's inner life," he is not 
talking about modern times, but about Original Sin and the Fall of Man. I am sure he is 
not claiming that the believer always lives up to his standards. The point of saying 
that even the unbeliever does not is to show that even those who do not accept the Chris
tian's explanation of the problem know from their own experience that the problem exists. 
The problem is that our imaginations, our emotions, and our passions interfere drastic
ally in our lives and keep us from living up to our standards and living the way we ought 
to live. It is plausible, although not proven from this fact alone, that this defect re
sults from damage suffered by the human race, just as by anology, a radio might play with
a bad hum after it was knocked off a table. . . . .

The atheist position is not stronger than the religious position in terms of debate. 
The atheist affirms the non-existance of God, and it is harder to prove a negative than 
to prove a positive. Atheism requires an act of faith. Agnosticism can be of two kinds. 
It can be a pragmatic position that one does not know whether or not God exists, or an 
epistemological claim that it is inherently impossible to know such things. If the





I’m sorry John Berry had to lose in order for Rusty to Win, but I'm glad Rusty will be 
going to Australia with us. I'd expected John to win because of his greater fame in fan
zines (DUFF and TAFF seem to be primarilly fanzine oriented to me, or at least I'd thought 
that way in the past; might have to alter my thinking on that now.) but then I supported 
Dallas in 73, and Chuck Crayne for 75, so what do I know?

I agree pretty well right along the line with Dave Locke's remarks and rebuttals to 
the minister's editorial. I've never been convinced that some sort of overall scheme of 
belief or faith is necessary for a happy life. I realize that it helps a great many people 
to have one, but the reverse is not necessarily true. The religious person who automatic
ally feels that a non-religious person has to be floundering around seeking answers, con
stantly in a state of inner turmoil and unrest, is making an extremely arrogant assumption. 
The thing that has always bothered me most about most "organized11 systems of faith/belief/ 
principles is the common belief that they and only they are plugged into the proper way 
to live one's life. My father, whom I love dearly, respect, admire, is one of the most 
deeply religious people I know, in the true and non-orthodox sense of the word. The 
strength of his conviction and the way in which he is able to live it twenty-four hours a 
clay is so incredibly apparent that I've never met anyone, of any age, who was not instant
ly moved-by it. (At age 58, he has just taken a brief rest from running a cooperative 
house in London peopled with youngsters from between 17 and 25 who would literally walk 
on water if he told them to, to ake a three-month trip to Africa to discuss the attain
ment of one's full potential with the people of Ghana.) And yet, he accepts my lifestyle 
and has never tried to "sell" me his, even though he does believe it to be the best way 
to live. He's explained his thoughts to me often enough, but simply in the manner of 
someone saying; "Here is what I know within myself to be true. It's true for me and I 
believe it could be true for you. Think about it, and do what seems right for you." 
That's the sort of faith I can admire, whether I share it or not.

Personally, I lack religious convictions. Nor do I feel they provide the answers to 
whatever it is that I'm searching for, however vague, and lacking direction that search 
may be. I've a code of behavioi’ I try to follow, and so far it does not seem to have 
done any better or worse than the religious beliefs of the devout that I know. I'm 
afraid my opinions are rather colorless, Dave, like the pure alcohol in which I've pre
served them.

Surprisingly, perhaps, Dave, my view that an editor ought to clear changes with a 
writer is based more on my experience as an editor than a writer. I cannot offhand think 
of any instances wherein deliberate alterations in something I've written have annoyed or 
embarrassed or upset me. (But then I do not submit very much in the first place.) I've 
heard, though, of many instances similar to the one Roy Tackett describes in this issue 
of DILEMMA, and I can remember numerous instances when I've read through a submitted 
piece and not been quite sure whether or not something was deliberately worded in an odd 
way or just a typo. In such cases, I've tried to clarify things with the writer. These 
are usually minor points, however. Nor do I believe in the sanctity of my every word. 
I do, though, believe in the sanctity of other people's words, unless they've previously 
given me permission to change them. Thus when Donn said he felt he had the right to alt
er any submission to fit certain editorial needs of form and length, I disagreed with him. 
If an individual writer doesn't mind, or simply trusts the judgement of the editor to 
whom he's sent the piece, that's fine with me. It just doesn't seem right for every edi
tor to assume carte blanche in this regard though. It doesn't work that way in the pro 
ranks, and this is one area in which I see nothing wrong in fans emulating professional 
standards. (Yeah, yeah, I know that it often does happen to the pros, but it isn't sup
posed to, and that's the important thing.) _ . ...

If there's any logic at all behind what you accurately state is personal opinion, it 
would have to be that I believe most writers would not be aware that the editor to whom 
they are sending an article thought he had the right to alter it almost at will. Hence I 
consider it common courtesy to either clear changes with the author, or request changes 
of him/her personally. If all fan writers know that all fan editors may/can change their 
words around, then my position becomes untenable. But I'll lay you a case of scotch 
against a carton of Coors that is not the situation. I guess it's up to the individual 
editor to make that fact clear to potential contributors who can then decide whether they
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Being a lifetime non-practicing (when I'm asked what's my religion, I say "Non
practicing.. 11 ; they ask, "Non-practicing what?" "Not practicing anything!" I'm the eter
nal agnostic.), I don't know, and what’s more, I don't care! I've always had a hearty 
dislike for any organized religion i.e. Catholicism, Orthodox Judaism, and fundamentalist 
Piotestant religions, Jehovah's Witnesses, etc. Now I don't dislike Catholics, Jews, 
Witnesses, etc., just the structure and hierarchy of their, religions. I find most of 
them repressive, anti—choice, anti—female, anti—human. I feel you don't need to be 
raised with an organized religion (or, for that matter, with any religion) in order to be 
a decent, good person. My personal credo has been that th’e best guideline ever put down 
was the Golden Rule.

I don't really read many fanzines, so ± found the zine reviews of only smai.1 inter
est, but it seems I've been getting into more different aspects of fandom in the past 
year or two, fanzines included. So I'll probably be reading more.

I was pleased to be able to deliver Harry Warner Jr.'s Fan Achievement Award to him 
after Midwestcon. I'd never met him, and was fascinated to meet a "living legend". He's 
a nice man. We're hoping to have him at Baiticon 10, since we're having a fanzine orient
ed program, with Jerry Kaufman and Suzie Tomkins as Fan GoHs. ('Course, we're having 
other things; art show, large huckster room, lots of films, parties—that stay open late— 
and unique things. We've also booked the entire hotel for the weekend, so there shouldn't 
be any noise (hall party) objections. Even though Baiticon is different than in former 
years, we still put on good parties, only now we have great programming too! (Ah, mod
esty !)

I'm sorry I hadn't read Jodie's letter, since it generated so much comment. Although 
I've not been apathetic (I always exercise my right to vote, I examine the candidates, 
etc,) I've never been able to get immersed in politics, finding the in-fighting and mani
pulating revolting. I do participate in some fan politics, but find most of it to be ' 
distasteful.

When you mentioned how you entered fandom, I almost started to write back my story 
on how I got into fandom, but that's an article unto itself (and besides, I think I told 
most of it to you at the Rivercon Banquet!). Another good article is how I made it 
through LACon on $25-00! (Sometimes...)

Mike glicksohn's comment on being at same/different cons is very true! Also, River- 
con being my 55th convention in a little under 
8 years, I can appreciate his feelings on re
membering when, where, or whether, a particu
lar event occured.

As to andy’s psuedonyms, I have a list 
complete up to January, 1973, of all the porno 
he's done under other names (including one fe
male, Opal Andrews). There's a lot of them! 
Personally, I'd like to see more female or
iented erotic literature, both SF and regular. 
Erotic, not pornographic, necessarily, andy 
and I have had a discussion on someone doing 
the female viewpoint sequal suggested at the 
end of The Great 2k-Hour THING—anyone want 
to collaborate?

Offhand, I could think of a few—Ann 
Cass comes to mind immediately. She's an 
appreciate? of well-written erotica too. 
I was mildly surprised that andy and Jodie 
didn't do a sequal; it seemed like a nat
ural.//At the 4-year point (April of this 
year., I'd attended 28 cons. Guess we're 
hooked, eh?//Balticon sounds like it'll be 
a "good 'un" (as Rusty would put it), but 
it's also a bit beyond my ability to reach.
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? ■ fan ^fieti^^tp^el^pp'&j^P.^ .'

/■'.'■ . sure sould be;'',hel^ing'P..^.\.'.©inP^ :,'S^;!^;.'A^'^d;.b^fee^'pi'f '^W*lP,!publishPitp.'and''i^PiAll''ybw ' P
P!'■ '■■.,....readers comment on itand everything. I'm onlytwelve years old, but■ t^m"' sure pissed off - 
. ■. ■'// at somewhere else. ;

' .■■ P. ■ P p ’.. ,P- ■
■ \ It was good to see Mike Glieksohn agreeing with me for a change. It made the oJ^d -r'.P P

■ ■■'v;- ' heart go lub^dub, although it puzzled the brain becauge I can't figure out what he's - "
PP 1 • ■ / impose, .p■• ;
'.'' . / he :.liikeite<kjS^P^;What 'P^tl@iOfe^pbi^.<^e:^.agr®^'/;>ist;;-.
'PPPI'P/p^Vf P '■'■'PP^P#P? 1'Pr-'!'Pp'PP.P.p'Pp'''PPp‘PPh"'.'Ppi''.-PhpP'^pP'PPPP' PPP P'/'l ’ ' 

;'PP: '. Wt'folS^p^g^ptJ^«^^ppr^d^P£i4i|MPf^^ Elli-
' ■.'■ P'.;,son could Complain about theprevious issue. Donn Brazier could glue bits and pieces of ’■"
,P-' ■ letters onto every page. Dick Geis could marvel at the virgin purity of the pristine -,■.; ■ 
'' ' : white sheets, and then molest it. Linda Bushyager would wonder as to what would be in y.-P'.;

1 the next issue, andmisquote the current ,.>. ■■'• '
.'■:; labels from scotch bottles. Jackie Franke would pencil in notes on her last U2conven- ■ ' 
,' tions» Bruce Pelz Would be concerned that the bindery might bind it upside down. ; Ed Cox 

P . ■' and move to Tijuana after realizing that ;
his fanzine couldn't match its perfect layout and duplication. And Buck Coulson would •; „■•.'■■> 

' '' ' could disagree (maybe)
. p Ed Cagle would lightcamp fires with it. <:Md<Brbo^Pwbu^;.;&^^<1^^';Ue:'wasP'^nMi3?’:-l®ingiP 

/P<'".' 'bliad, move3 Xeave ’no f?orwa.rdxn'g adcbress -w-itila -tBe Pos'fc Office. Bote Bloeti WbtiidP^Snd?$/ ■. ">s'^ 
< postcard-of-conment without any message on <i%i.y^<<P'''/;.<. P p /--"■>.'P';?.p. .V ?■■'_■■ .. /■ -V;..• .

P'; PP\ ■■ ■ \ ^'^^M^ipPdohtCPws^-tftp^WPW^'^
P'' ' '. in your fanzine,p^u;::^^?lP'!'>;'z■ kp <p;P: ..p\ ;'"PP/ tsC P P/-:i<-;'; ' .P'' ■ P'V'"P ''■'■■'■ P'PppP' '"'p"P'. \ ■ ''■ ■: P':.P-"P'.. ■■ \.. 
■< , - ■ There was something about Mucker's fictitious Beader's Digest article, "New Hope for

: The Dead", which started me to chuckling. Finally I went to bed, and as I laid there - , 
■ ■' • thinl£i^'ebp^.Cit»PlP>K^^ -^is'j'cAh^bd ''‘^e;he®;;t&i.3i®^'\;

P'P.y ,;glniPnnftPW^^YP®K:£p^^ wif&7t$Psit: up and demand an explanation for this '
;, ,/•'.' unseeming behavior. As her disturbed rest had put her in a disturbed mood, I did not 

: ■ ■■■■ ... think she was ready to hear about "New Hope for The Dead**. Finally, of course, I wound P.' 
:- '^elb^i^.:;©nP'^b;^^^/PP:^Wpl®^^\^tr.me.?tlir©^?buS\;O^'^y.;b?ha::'befcP>''i'/ \ P'PP'P .•_...

■p \ \ ;;.'^s,:Pthe pastor replied to my letter. ■ The gist of his comment was that we should ’■ "
.'P'P;."P.'. agreeto disagree . Sincetheh he's beenover here for a couple of games oftable tennis

; P ■■ (he's good), and is looking forward to playing over here again which he probably will this 
p'-p/'P'P/j weekend. Nice fellow, and of course there's no reason why he shouldn't be.
P'.'-jP .'. \. amazing number, actually, and '■
|r W, .:■.'. they' Pa good percentage of -Uaern are of good Cuality • Apparently .
p;;S!'. ■■■.■' .. ^thh.'firstp£sh^<wAs:'PA,c?b©c^ss'''^splttPn^vSiftr^!^^'Wi^;p^MP^hH®i?i^'PiM®®''*'' Nd has been > '

. incommunicado of late due to workload problems j so I don’t really know how he/^ewsii^r. <<...'. 
'.Pp-P ■ '. situation, but l feel really good about it. '
■■Ph.'' / ! ^ng ~in it.s praise (though I lapped it all up...). iSajD^ from an<^ offutt. It seems Jodie . 
' ■ :h1 jjiP';..foisted '.l^P'en' ?MM!WP^ad;^psll ’ 'in/b^-'Al^^'P'P-W' not only wound up getting gushy,
P<. P ■ but woundup saying sointhat many words. None of it is printable,ofcourse, butit ; . 

■ <" ■■■ was :aPgp0MP©g^©o^:..p,-/PPp/h'.-'.. ■■ .-vy.. >/ PP ■ .■- P'.P'P\P';iP<PP';P..ppP;PPPPPPhP-PpP'■ Pp'pp'';P,P P :'PpP.P. 'P PP PP'P ,P P'

P',P/'P'P". ■ - .

P' 
PP;;; • ' 
ipP.P; ? P
|PP''P :"ft ..Pa '■ ■

PPPp;P'.p.!. :P. >PPpP?PP^PrPPP'P‘ppP:.:P\PpPp';pP''PPPpPpPtPPPPpPp.ppppPlppP'!p^;p^ppp^A\PhP:PppPPPpPP.:';PPPpPp>;PAPppP;;PPP'>PppPP;:p:



nameless (at this late date, they scarcely need the egoboo...) had the idea in 
1939, or some such equally ridiculous date. That's the trouble with having 
Eofen on one’s mailing list. Everyone’s "original concepts" turn out to be 
old haf... *sigh*//The cartoon was so credited. Everyone recognizes the dis
tinctive scrawl that passes for your signature by now. Don’t they? Besides, 
how can I Goops an Oops page? Be realistic!

DAVE ROWE (August 14, 1975) When I was doing hand-cuts (back in the
8Park Drive Dark*Ages), one editor asked me to create a cartoon charac-
Wickford, Essex ter for his zine that would be cuddly without being cute,
SS12 9DH, ENGLAND show intelligence & wit without looking snobbish, and not

'look silly’. That was the same editor I mentioned back in
D7. Anyway, I more or less did this, but was a little heavy-handed in the cutting, sb 
that after a print run of a page showing this creature blasting away with his ray gun, 
I peeled the stencil off and was surprised to find a large hole in it. The hole, I real
ized after a moment, was the thing's silhouette, and when I looked back on the ink-screen, 
there he still was, intact, blasting away at the surrounding ink. It seemed amusing at 
the time...

Cons are either Good or Bad or ’don't gel'. Funnily enough there’s yet to be an 
Eastercon that has gone exactly right for me. You see whether a con is good or bad also 
depends on whether you enjoy it or not. '70 was a bad con, which in the main I didn't 
enjoy. '71 was the same. '72 was a good con, but my enjoyment was marred by trying to 
escape the clutches of a certain female. '73 was the one which ’didn't gel' and came 
close to being a bad con. * was the best so far—& I was bloody ill right the way 
through it. '75 was a good con—that is to say the atmosphere was good—a lot of pro
gramme, etc., was junk, but I had a close friend there who was bloody ill. So what will 
'76 hold? I don't know, but with Pete Pres ford for Chairman, I don't hold up that much
hope.

The religion question has already been done over here several times. Notably by Ian 
Williams, John Piggot & John Hall, and in a slightly lesser way by Gray Boak, Ian Maule,
and the Pardoes (Atheists all!!!). I think the Pastor took far too much time telling the 
Atheists what the atheists think (something that happens time and time again) and argu
ing only within his own logic, but Dave seems to have successfully picked that to pieces. 
Damn.and blast, if it wasn't so damn late, and I wasn't so pushed for time, I'd send a 
long well-thought-out letter about some of the points raised in his fourth paragraph, b 
but at the moment I couldn't do it justice—in my next letter—maybe. But why anybody 
honestly thinks we atheists should believe in "perfection", "great purpose", & "inner 
peace" is beyond me. After all, they're 'religious' terms, and atheism is not a religion.

As for patriotism, most Britishers are almost viciously cynical about it, but just 
see em when some foriegner insults the motherland. You'd think he was guilty of first- 
degree murder or something.Beneluxon was good enough in itself, but the accomodations were seperate and hope
less. To say it was spartan was an understatement, even the mosquitoes had survival 
packs. Then the idiots put muhdanes on the same floor as us...& that's when the room 
parties got banned. You won't believe what I've written up about it in my TITLE-col, 
but it's all true.

. The room parties were banned! Ghood Grief! That's unthinkable!! I’ve heard 
of parties being asked to cool it or close, but to have all parties called off 
and verboten is simply Not Done over here...//Relzgvon s been done over her 
too but it’s one of those things that never truly gets stale.//The _fvrst tzme 
I literally "cut out" an illo, I thought I'd ruined it; but as you implied, it 
ran off just fine. As long as the piece doesn't drift off, and stays in place, 
no one's the wiser. Countless are the goofs we mimeo-freaks get away With...



T

. D2a® ', ■ < /-Turns' 2d, 1075J 'DILEM4A welcome, as always. Daw'sita,
■ P.O. Box DG ■••■..'-. ■ imho, steals the issue cold, PerhapsI'mprejudicedbecauSe \

. . Dana Point,CA 92626 . _ -. he seems to refine and erystallze my own opinions in a bet- -
‘ - i ■ - ■ . ■- . ter manner than I could ever hope to. Which is sort of a

' gracefulwayofsaying;"Me, tool" Tw©dld.i/-hoWvery-.bo curious aS to What manner of ■ '■ ■
; feedback (feedbackback?) he may have gotten from the minister, who, imho, comes on as a . >. '

sort .of reincarnate G.M. Garr, f suppose there are platoons of fresh, new, fannish faces ■ , 
! who111 chorus, "G. M. Who?** Truly, they know not their .fortune. .. . '''

■ ■ Congrats Qn the Gestetner> *I rode into fandom on a Rex-0-Graph, circa '52 or so. ‘ '
The fUrnace wholesaler for whom l worked got a Gestbtner 120, and I used to sneak it home - 
of anjeyehinft'W/run off fb®-stuff',i foutd. nevet'/belieye <it-'te^a^,. but people , used to 
comment on my fine repro in those days. When Ileft the fabulous world of furnacebiz in S...'. 

' *63, I paid some $80 fora usedl20 Gestetner, but I'venever succeeded in coaxing the - ' •
''Same^..S©rt#f feSdj^s5fnpmj.it.'; This may be due, 'In'pSW/'tofact thatny present fleet • . 

■ ' of '^^erc{t&ee^iB^.-'E®ec-’#^-a!r®..'iy'no'3®es®# as well suited forcutti^gestencilsasthe / 
■ ■ old manuals I used to use. A year ago August, I had to buy some more gestencils, only - . ' :i- 

. to learn' the minimum quantity now is a fifty ,pac'h-,, v At the same-, time, the clerks cheerily '. . 
. informed me that parts for the 120 haven’t been available for years, so if anything ..

should break, I'cah-jWt 'buiy>-it'i'ln/the backyard--Withfullmilitaryhonours,6feourse. ? 
.. ’ Since I use it not much, more than once a.' year. for 8 fapa pagesi it .may long -
-t,.. enough to use up the rest of my present stock of stencils. I hope so. ,L"-.. • 'v;.‘ '

: Harry’s. eommentli bn working Under^a series• of editorial tyrahts..;bhtileth. mine soul. -: . ■
„■ It must be mind-rotting. I have enough trouble getting wy copy past thetypesetter, the . 
... proofreaders andthe art department inreeoghizable'form.' We've abrisk turhover among \ ' 

proofreaders—perhaps due inparttowhatwepay them—and .you .no' a . .. ‘ >

■. broken ina bit and it’s all to do over.' Give you a ,c©uple,-:e>g.#'i < ^Csnt|y.|.. writing up - 
- . someone's whatzit, which tht^' termed'their deluxe model, ,I took the sfensible step of ' ■' ■ ' ■ .' 

checking my dictionary, found it given as de luxe, so i-;tw©^0fded'-’'it.-jr'\ftet' .dhWh^proof ‘ ' •• 
came to me after the., gal had Wfedcksies at it first and she'd marked to one-word all the ■ ■

; de luxes. Mbre . she' d gone stark bbnkers with hyphens, 8ticking them xnto the Copy .
everywhere, including manyplaceswherethere was not th® least '.^Mtlftcdtt;©®: '$r'%kcUbe; r ' \ 
Nearly dll my markings consisted of writing ’’stet” on top' of her markings, but I Jftd/flhd ' .

. a place where I*d written ’’mastered" 'arid typesetting had written "measured” . SO I marked - . . 
' - that. /The repro copy eas^'-by.: The wor d was still "measured".. X marked...if ggaijrand/ ...

■ ■ the ■ final boards came back tonight,. with a correction line pasted over that line and ... ..... ■
darned if they hadn't put "measured" bn the correction line! . , , '
;l' Aigr pi#libatien develops a specialized jargon-Of its own, to some extent- By having '■■■. 

" ‘ our type set in-house (in '68 we got the blesSed. IBM eompositorSs Or whatever j and i \
.. reaily''eah't see how we ever got' along in the old..dsya), we're able td'W’®O^fe!-'tbe,.pe?®le .., 

-' somewhat. ' For\=xainpia.. there used to be a brand of gunpowder called'Reloder'J I hated ? 
. ' to'mention it, because it never failed to. take at least three 70 mile trips W BohSi..'^Fpe-_ 

setting Service to .get it spelled'that, way.' instead of ’'Beloddar''.." Flay me #■ 'linoW^st/ .. .. 
and I ’ll show you the pelt of a 'would#®., editor. ■•I4ye''’-feo^-<of>Sfey.>i^h^“tbO3igh never :.

’ •’ in the’'b.ib.lical'.>S:e®^.e?'' I hasten to add-T^and;all..df .them, would bore you to tehrs with ac ' 
accounts of how they'd salvaged the spelling of this or thai word that some idiot writer • ■ 
had misspelled. .’ ■ f ■ ... *......... ’ J / . ’■: .'

. ' ;■ Once, in a facetious mood, I made some whimsical and very deliberate reference to ./
■■ something being "rare as a pineapple bush”. It came back as pineapple plant.andi for ■ ’

.' . once,. the iinOtypiSt'r-I' could envision his dewlaps quivering with righteous wrath—had' " ■' -■ 
.. penciled lightly in the margin in non-repro blue:"Pineapples'do not- grow on bushes!". >. .

" . Well, as‘i';Mays7'llf®' is easier since we got our own IBMs and it eliminates - all the ■ 
mad runs to Inglewood. : l,:. -.y. ■■■■" -1 ;■ : :

' Locke ^'Miting'ratttedS'-m®'. I've been going to point out to 'J^?,that'’®a^-'ftayyams 
. ' FitzGerald and humble self customarily indent the third line of an 'aaba* quatrain about ■

' ' two spaces but, if I send s PsuedOmar and Locke Stencils it, he just runs it flush-left
! all theway/third line and.'sM< fcw Iaskyou,isthatfair?. --WeHi 'I.<^’t'>ay for 

■ ■ thaf .Omar indented his third' line, but FitzGerald's printers 'did.'s©..,. quite consis- . ;



Perhaps the "best way is to write your own stuff, set your own copy (i.e., cut your 
own stencils), run it off, collate it and mail it off. The helluvit is, when I try that, 
it still gets blunges up and besides, it's so much work!

And, ghod knows, there’s nothing more shriveling to the fannish soul than that 
obnoxious word!//Wonder if Dave dashed over to his stack of AWRYs and checked 
to see how often he 'd committed that greivious blunder. Somehow I find that 
difficult to imagine...//! love those horrendous stories you tell of your wars 
over the words you write—it makes running a household sooo simple by compari
son!//! wonder why someone doesn’t go about buying old broken-down hulks of 
ancient mimeos and sell their parts piecemeal, like an auto junkyard does with 
wrecks. It would seem there would be a market for parts from obsolete models, 
at least among fannish circles. Anybody got a spare basement, garage or ware-* 
house?//Perhaps your Gestetner was insulted at the lowly price it sold for. 
They are snobbish, after all. And I still think your repro is great—at least 
in Stobcler—those Xeroxes do fine jobs!

*Phew* The lettercol keeps threatening to run away with me. Not that I mind it in the 
least: communication is what it’s all about after all. Besides, with a fat issue, the 
folks at the paper suppliers—not to mention the ink companies and stencil manufacturers 
and corflu concocters—are happier and wealthier. Keep America Employed! Start up your 
own fanzine today!!! Help defoliate the countryside... Hmmm, I'd forgotten about that 
aspect of it. Oh well, I’m sure Twill Tone uses quite scruffy trees that no one would 
want around anyway. Back to the topic: as usual, there's not enough room to run let
ters from all who responded, but fear not; you are appreciated anyway. WAHF: C.E. Ben-

■ net, Sheryl Birkhead, Mike Bracken, Philip Cohen, Buck Coulson, Tony Cvetko, Terry 
Hughes, Denny Lien, Mike Meara, Dave Piper, Roy Tackett, Bob Tucker, Paul Walker and 
Laurine White. My thanks to you all!

Many thanks as well to the contributors to this issue. More material is always being 
sought, so if you have anything of interest, original or reprint, do tell me about it!
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Thanks also go to Jeffrey Kipper, for the iI Io on P. 13, and to Plato Jones for the above.

Notice: CoA; Brian Tannahill; PSC U Box 172U1; Keesler AFB, MS 3953^ .
CoA; Mike Bracken; 3918 N. 30th; Tacoma, WA 98^07
CoA; Michael Carlson; 3577 Lorne Ave. #9; Montreal PQ CANADA

And a personal Thank You goes to Donn Brazier, for sending me the copy of Tuckerbag #1 
that I was lacking. Now, for what it's worth, I have copies of everything I've done. 
(Ghod! What a load of crud!) Next issue will have a poignant and touching poem by 
Sam Long, reprinted from an early issue of his (now demised) QWERTYUIOP. I cut the 
stencil for it, expecting to run it in this issue, but it was squeezed out by a combina
tion of poor planning and overly verbose letter-writers.

Final stencil, Sept. 16


